
 

 

 

 
 

Bicycle Repair Price Guide 
All prices are for labour only and exclude parts unless specifically stated. 
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Accessories Fitting 
Starting price for fitting any accessory - £10.00 

Brakes 
Brake Adjustment - £10.00 

Brake adjustment for cable actuated brake systems. 

Brake Cable Replacement (per end) - £17.50 

Supply and fit replacement inner and outer brake cable. 

Hydraulic Brake Cable Replacement (per end) - £22.50 

Supply and fit replacement outer hydraulic brake cable. 

Brake Service (per end) - £25.00 

Removing front & rear brake system, supply and fit replacement inner & outer cables and brake pads*, clean and 

degrease the brake surfaces. 

Hydraulic Brake Bleed - £30.00 

Hydraulic brake system bleed. The introduction of new brake fluid to clean the line and remove any air locks. 

*excludes ‘finned’ brake pads. 

Cockpit 
Handlebar Re-Wrap - £20.00 

Removal and installation of new handlebar tape. Price is for labour only; handlebar tape is extra, but you are 

welcome to supply your own. 

Headset Replacement - £25.00 

Labour to remove and then the installation of the headset into your bicycle - the set of components on your bicycle 

that provides the rotatable interface between the fork stem and the head tube of the bicycle frame. 

Fork Stem Replacement - £40.00 

Labour to remove and then the installation of the fork stem onto your bicycle. 

Handlebar Replacement - £45.00 

Labour to remove and then install the complete handlebar set (brake & gear levers included) onto your bicycle. 

Cleaning 
Wash Down - £5.00 

Cleaning charge for bicycles that are excessively dirty or have an animal fouling issue. 

Muc-Off Power Wash & Valet - £35.00 

Bearing and suspension friendly pressure wash specifically designed to be safe for use on your bike bringing your bike 

back to ‘show room’ condition. 

Drivetrain 
Derailleur Hanger Alignment - £5.00 

Removing the derailleur and straightening the hanger. 

Gear Re-Index - £15.00 

Re-indexing of the cassette and chainring for both the front & rear derailleur. 
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Gear Service/Re-Index - £25.00 

Chain, cassette, and derailleur clean, hanger alignment and re-indexing of the cassette and chainring for both the 

front & rear derailleur. 

Cassette/Freewheel + Chain Replacement - £25.00 

Labour charge to remove/replace the chain and/or rear cassette/freewheel. 

Bottom Bracket Service - £25.00 

Labour charge to remove bottom bracket, then to service and re-grease the bearings or replace (if necessary) and 

then refit. 

Chainset Replacement - £25.00 

Labour to replace the group of components that rotate when you turn the pedals - left & right crank arms, bottom 

bracket and chainring(s). 

Front/Rear Derailleur Replacement (per item) - £25.00 

Labour to remove and then install of a new front or rear derailleur to your bicycle. Includes indexing. 

External Routed Gear Cable Replacement (per item) - £25.00 

Supply and fit new inner and outer gear cable and perform gear service/re-indexing. 

Internal Routed Gear Cable Replacement (per item) - £35.00 

Supply and fit new inner and outer gear cable and perform gear service/re-indexing. 

Service Packages 
Mini Service - £39.99 

Tyre inflation & tread checked, gears adjusted & aligned, drive-chain cleaned & lubricated, and cable brakes adjusted 

& aligned. 

Family Mini Service - £139.99 2 adult & 2 child bikes 

Mini Service Plus - £59.99 

As per “Mini Service” + supply and fit new rim brakes (disc pads +£5.00*) and clean/degrease rim or rotor. 

Family Mini Service Plus - £199.99 2 adult & 2 child bikes 

Main Service - £99.99 

As per “Mini Service Plus” + new inner & outer gear shift and brake cables or hydraulic brake fluid replaced & bled 

then adjusted & aligned, wheels trued for both Lateral and Radial. 

Couples Main Service - £169.99 2 adult bikes 

Family Main Service - £299.99 2 adult & 2 child bikes 

Pro Service - £189.99 

As per Main Service + full tear down and rebuild of the bike with all components removed, cleaned, and reinstalled 

returning the bike as close to showroom condition as possible. Plus “Pro-Care” which starts after your Pro Service and 

includes 12 months of unlimited puncture repair labour, free fitting on all future accessories, and a free Mini Service 

in the first 6 months. 

*excludes ‘finned’ brake pads. 

New Bicycle Assembly & PDI - £45.00 

Assembly of your new boxed bicycle to PDI standards. 

PDI stands for Pre-Delivery Inspection in the bicycle industry, which is a full inspection of a new bicycle to ensure a 

correct and proper set up. This is normally a requirement for warranty purposes from most bike manufacturers. 
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Suspension* 
Shock Air Can Service - £55.00 

Rear shock (Air Can Service) including new dust seals. Please note: this does not include a damper rebuild of your 

shock - Please speak to us if you are having damping issues before booking. 

Fork Service - £85.00 

Servicing of your suspension forks including new fork oil and seals. Please note we do not service Suntour or Zoom 

Forks. 

Reverb Rebuild- £85.00 

Rebuild of your RockShox Reverb dropper seat post. 

Wheels & Tyres 
Puncture Repair/Tyre Replacement - £10.00 (Pair £15.00) 

Removal and replacement of single inner tube or tyre. Does not include the cost for new inner tube or tyre, but you 

are welcome to bring your own. 

Wheel Trueing (lateral) - £15.00 

Lateral trueing of front or rear wheel with the tyre on. 

Wheel Rebuild including Trueing (radial & lateral) - £45.00 

Labour to rebuild front or rear wheel. 

Tubeless Conversion (pair) - £40.00 

Convert your wheel system to a tubeless set up. Please ensure that your wheels/rims are tubeless ready. This does not 

include parts such as sealant, valves, tape, or new tyres. 

 

* All suspension work is carried out off-site at a 3rd party. 
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